
Brief personal details of BLAC Board members offering themselves for
election and re-election at the AOPA 2017 AGM

John Pett

John organises the AOPA Flight Instructor Refresher Seminars and also represents
the owner pilots on AOPA's Executive Committee. He owns an American registered
Warrior operating out of Henstridge airfield in Dorset. John retired in 2000 as a
Geologist after 30 years with Shell International. He was a magistrate and his
hobbies include wine collecting, Wodehouse and running a 1948 3.5 litre Jaguar
`Mark IV in what time he has left.

Martin Robinson

Martin started work with AOPA in 1990 and was appointed to the post of Chief
Executive Officer, responsible to the BLAC Ltd Board, in 1995. He has also served
as Senior Vice President of IAOPA and Regional Vice President of IAOPA Europe
from 2008 to 2016. His duties range from the day to day running of the association to
developing future strategies; in particular, partnership projects that will benefit
general aviation well into the future, such as the EVA and GAGA projects. He has
held a UK PPL since 1988 and also a US Airman’s Certificate.

Chris Royle

Chris has been interested in aviation from an early age, gained his PPL in 1986 and
has CRI and IR(R) ratings. He has logged just over 1000 hours and owns a share in
a PA28-140 based at White Waltham. As an AOPA Mentor, Chris wants to see a
reduction in the number of pilots who leave aviation after gaining their PPL.

Pauline Vahey

Chairman of the AOPA Members’ Working Group MWG) and Corporate Members’
Committee (CMC). Pauline has been flying fixed wing light aircraft since 1987 to date
enjoying European touring, including as far as Marrakesh and Albania, and has also
flown extensively in South West USA.Pauline is a former Chairman of the British
Women Pilots' Association and is passionate about encouraging young women to
consider a career in aviation and to provide support and resources for recreational
flyers at whatever level. As Chair of the MWG and CMC, she is committed to building
AOPA's membership, and helping broadcast the message to the wider UK GA
population about AOPA's role and influence in preserving the rights and privileges
currently enjoyed by GA in the UK.Pauline brings a wealth of business experience
having been in senior managerial roles in sales and marketing for several large
companies and also involved in start ups.
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